Dear Robinson family,
We hope that you all have had a great holiday season so far! We’ve been following your project’s
progress on Twitter, and I will say that it does look very lifelike – I can't believe that's applesauce!
We had a pretty normal Thanksgiving over here, with our traditional eggnog tastings. The 'nogs on
display this year were Frozen Eggnog, Eggnog ‘n’ Beer Shandy, Cran-Nog Juice Blaster, Aged Eggnog (9
months), Smoked Eggnog (handheld smoker), and Umami Eggnog (mushroom). You can probably guess
which ones went over the best, but check out our Instagram to see our facial reactions to each drink. (I
know that you occasionally tutor an ESL student from Guatemala, so when you show her our Instagram
faces, feel free to pair them with the images below for additional vocabulary practice. I try them in the
mirror sometimes myself.)

The only downside to Thanksgiving this year was that we couldn’t get to the country to pick out our
usual meat-heavy turkey. Three miles out from Fatgobble Farms, our car broke down. Again. Talk about
disgusted surprise! I know what you’re going to say. You’re going to ask – and rightly so – if our car’s still
under warranty. Well, like dumb-dumbs, we hadn't extended our extended warranty far enough. And, at
this time of cheer and goodwill, that is something that we wanted to discuss with you, too.
We’ve been trying to reach you concerning your vehicle’s extended warranty. You should’ve received a
notice in the mail about your car’s extended warranty eligibility. Since we’ve not gotten a response,
we’re giving you a final courtesy reminder before we close out your file. Write back to be removed and
placed on our do-not-contact list. To speak to someone about possibly extending or reinstating your
vehicle’s warranty, write back to speak with a warranty specialist. Happy Holidays!

